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Resolutions
Complicated
We're so involved
So frustrated
From what we're told
Resolutions
Too close we fear
Segregation
Inside us here
Too close we fear
This life is so frustrating
Come on and bring me near
To ﬁnal resolutions
Isolated
From what we know
Cold and jaded
In worlds unknown
New horizons
Will move us near
Resolutions
Will make it clear
Too close we fear
This life is so frustrating
Come on and bring me near
Too close we fear
To ﬁnal resolutions
This soul is so frustrated
Come on and bring me near
To ﬁnal resolutions
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Panic Attack
I'd turn away from need
As lightning comes down
In moments of deceit
I was a fake now
Dark skies above my head
Of golden and tar
Get lost inside my head
You'll wonder who you are
Wonder where you are
These thoughts keep running in my head
Running in my head
Grey morning of the dead
Eternal alive
Thoughts burning in my head
Extinguish this ﬁre
We see what is unseen
And feel what is near
I think what could have been
But want to think clear
Just want to think clear
These thoughts keep running in my head
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Ease the Pain
Pain of realization
A truth you cannot cure
Hide in desperation
Can't face the world no more
Gone are expectations
And hopes of days gone by
In this cold frustration
Here underneath
Underneath I lie
To you I now surrender
To you I now belong
A life I once remembered
For now it's all gone wrong
The truths we speak are hollow
Despite the words we say
A bitter pill to swallow
Here on my knees
On my knees I pray
We ease the pain
Find a cure
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Saviour
Somewhere
Inside
Beneath
Yourself
The one
It lies
Somehow
You seek and ﬁnd
You are the one
You are the one
This time
This place
Inside
Control
Of fate
Denied
No-one
Can take
The place
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Cold Fire
Cold ﬁre
Dark room
This life I never knew
Within
Without
Is this what it's about?
I am with you
I am with you now
Are you with me
Are you with me now?
Cold ﬁre
Dark room
A truth I never knew
Breathe in
Breathe out
Is this what it's about?
I am with you
I am with you now
Can you feel me
Can you feel me now?
Cold ﬁre
Dark room
A life I never knew
Come free your mind
With me new life you'll ﬁnd
I am with you
I am with you now
Are you with me?
Can you feel me now?
Can you feel me now?
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Evolve
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Gone
This lamb
Is being slaughtered
Its heart
Is being opened
Do you think that I'll survive
Do you think I'll be alive
When you're gone?
This bridge
Is being broken
Torn apart
Slowly pulled away
Destroyed is what I feel
This emptiness is real
Now you're gone
Now you're gone
My mind
Is full of wonder
This heart
Has cease to thunder
Now the days have turned to nights
After weeks I'm still alive
Though you're gone
There's still
A part of me now
Like the seas
Calm at rest somehow
At one is what I feel
For now until I see
That you're gone
That you're gone
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Drifting Away
Drifting away
Floating out to sea
Although the time has passed
See what has become of me
Self and deﬁned
Fragments scattered 'round
Although I'm torn apart
I look now and see
What is real
I'm drifting away
Drifting away
I'm drifting away
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Damaged
Day after day
I'm dying
Year after year
Keep denying
Does it feel the same for you
Like it does for me?
Does it feel the same for you
Like it does for me?
Time after time
Keep trying
As moments move on
Subsiding
Does It feel the same for you
Like it does for me?
Can I feel the same for you
Like you do for me?
Drowning in this sorry sea
Keep falling down
No air to breathe
I've fallen down
In this sea
No will to live
Here on my knees
Damaged
We are damaged
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Inside beneath my skin
Lying dormant devoid of sin
Skin is crawling
I feel the urge
Left defenceless
Nowhere to turn
I am the void
I am the way
It's calling
I am the void
I am the way
The way out from under here
Her transmission burns
Always
Divine I'm here within
Seeking solace from where I've been
Earth is moving
I'm standing ﬁrm
Here inside you
Nowhere to turn
I am the void
That's left astray
It's calling you
I am the hope that's blown away
Ignited and blown away
Her transmission burns
Ignited and blown away
Her transmission burns
Always
Her transmission burns
Her transmission burns
"Did you hear it? It shows you things, horrible things - the dark inside me, from the other place. I won't go back there, I won't"
"Did you hear it?"
"I won't go back there, I won't"
Her transmission burns
Always
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Into Inﬁnity
Here I lie
In solitude
The outside world
Forgets I'm here
I'm so immune
Sounds in my head envelop me
Floating up skyward
All left far behind
The pains of this world
Are fading away
Into inﬁnity
Are fading away
Moments burn
Epiphany
I reach down inside me
To ﬁnd what is left
I'm so deceived
A tune in my head
Encompass me
Drift into my world
I'll leave you behind
All care and unease
Are fading away
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Where Did I Go Wrong?
I have lost my faith
And I have lost my will
Everything I have
Is fading away
Trying just to breathe
It seems so wrong
Too hard to conceive
That everything I have
Is fading away
Is anybody out there listening?
Is anybody out there listening?
What has come of me
Was I so blind
Or somehow naive
Where did my life go
I found out today
I have come so far
Yet everything here
Still falls apart
There's nothing left to do
But fade away
Is anybody out there listening?
Does anybody else care anyway?
Where did I go wrong?
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